WATERFRONT RESTAURANTS
The best places to dine with a view

BEER CULTURE
WHY SOUTH FLORIDA'S CRAFT BEER SCENE IS ON THE RISE

PLUS:
An Inside Look at the Palm Beach Boat Show
TRAVEL TALK // SPRING TRIPS

5 SPRING BREAKAWAYS

From a historic resort to a back-country fishing trip, these five vacation packages offer guests the ultimate spring getaway.

1

Inn on the Alameda, Santa Fe, New Mexico: The Inn on the Alameda, in partnership with the Museum of Indian Arts and Culture, invites you to experience "Turquoise, Water, Sky: The Stone and Its Meaning." This three-night offer is available through April 30, and includes museum passes for the history of turquoise in the Southwest. The stay includes lavish buffet breakfasts plus nightly wine and cheese receptions. Contact the inn at 505-984-3341.

2

The Caves, Nevis, Jamaica: An exclusive hideaway located atop a spectacular, cave-dotted limestone cliffs. The property is comprised of 12 thatched cottages overlooking the Caribbean Sea on 10 acres of secluded land. The Caves' "Table Mi Heart" offer allows guests to relax and rejuvenate with complimentary experiences such as dining in a cave, a Continental Blue Mountain Scrub treatment and a shuttle ride to Negril Beach. The offer is available from April 1 to December 1; contact the inn at 800.688.7678.

3

South Seas Island Resort, Captiva Island, Florida: Seemingly set adrift off the Gulf Coast, this unspoiled haven encompasses 330 acres of wildlife preserve and two-and-half miles of shell-strewn beaches. The "Winter Getaway Package" is available through April, when guests stay for three nights or longer. Receive $25 per day in resort credits applied toward resort activities and restaurants. Guests also receive a signature book valued at $250 in savings for family activities. Contact the resort at 888-984-3341.

4

The Vineyard Renaissance Resort & Golf Club, St. Petersburg, Florida: With its grand opening on New Year's Eve in 1923, the Vineyard's 90th anniversary is round the corner. Today, the resort is restored to its original grandeur of intricately carved stone columns and elaborate frescos. The resort began with a bet at a party in 1923, when PGA champion Walter Hagen drove golf balls off the face of his host's prized pocket watch. The Vineyard embraces its history by asking guests to participate in the "K Moment" – a chance to hit a golf ball off of a pocket watch with an original Walter Hagen club; marriott.com.

5

Little Palm Island Resort & Spa, Lower Florida Keys: This five-and-a-half-acre private island is accessible only by boat or seaplane, and is a favorite of U.S. presidents and celebrities. These 15 spacious thatched-roof bungalows offer ocean views and fabulous interiors. The resort's Noble Adventure Package includes a five-night stay for two, a half-day back-country fishing trip, a seaplane flight to Key West, a $100 spa credit and more; littlepalmisland.com or 305.872.2524.

Contact Gloria Stuart at gloria@sunfioreadvisory.com.

Minto offers an incomparable combination of exceptional communities and new home values that you'll cherish for years to come.

Your Dream of Oceanfront Florida Living is About to Come True...

Final Phase Now Selling!

Villas By The Sea is a colorful, vibrant oceanside community that offers everything you've been dreaming of in Florida living. Residents enjoy spectacular dramatic sunsets overlooking miles of white sand beach and the blue Atlantic.

Oceanfront Residences from the

$600s to over $1 million

(877) 315-0954 - minto.com

Incredible Water View Homesites Now Included!

Only 40 Homesites Available!

Enjoy an incredible Royal Palm Beach location and endless fun at the community's clubhouse complete with every imaginable resort amenity. Located only moments away from downtown City Place, West Palm Beach and easy access to highways.

Single-Family & Estate Homes from the mid $300s to $400s

(888) 459-3595 - minto.com

Introducing Tradition's Newest Active Adult Community

Maintenance-Free Living with Brand New Home Designs

This friendly neighborhood will feature all the small town charm and resort-style amenities you've dreamed of. Enjoy the community's own Tradition Square Town Center complete with national brand retailers and popular restaurants. Almost every form of Florida outdoor recreation is close at hand, including nearby championship golf and uncrowded beaches.

Single-Family & Villa Homes Coming Soon

(888) 426-3274 - minto.com

For location, hours of operation and further details about our award-winning communities throughout Florida, visit minto.com.